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FEN NOTBLE ABOUT T.IE FARM.

SELECTING A FARM.

"Where shall I sele,.t a farm ?" is t he ques-
tion asked 1,y a frien:l. An l:uportant ques-
tion it is; for it is often the case that men
,,,king " home gi ve ltis too little thought.

1{afvillg ' isited every section of Montana,
the writer can state from his own observ-

ation that there are good lo)CatiOns and poor
locations in every vilh-y ; so, in answering
this question, it is not deemed necessary to
advise as to any particular section of the
cotuntry. Two of the most important mat-
t!'rs to be.considered in selecting a t|1rIn lo-
crthon is the supply and con venienca of wa-
ter for irrigation aRindthe securing of a place
whiere the crops will be least liable to danm-
age from frosts. It is often the case that lo-
ca:tions are made more with the-view o` se-
c; r;i;g good wa'er priviletres than in guard-
ini. agR2ius thills ost serious impediment to
sutcesfil farii•• in.

it is welt proven that the bench lanis are
far ahead of the low bottom lands fbor the

t'rorhletion -of cereals and vegetables, but
there are many advantages to be gained inl
good selection in bench lands. That the
be•t h nd for crops is upon the lowest val-
leys is a mistaken idea, for it is well demon-
Ptrated that as prolific crops and as great a
variety can be produced at an altitude of
5.500 feet as in valleys 2,0 feet lower. Be-
c:use in Missoula county a greater progress
hals been made in the growing".of tender
Plants and fruits is no argument that the
lands there, though they are nearly 2.000
feet lower than some of our valleys, are bet-
cer t.ha:n the lands of other localities. The
grreater success in that county is attributable
to th- fact that a greater ef•irt has been
nailde there, and not because the lands there
are better. for there are parts of the valleys
of that county where the early frosts are
(uil:te •s damaging as any place in the high
valleys in Gallatin or Madison counties. I

lave otic.ed farms upon a sloping prairie,
that lay sido by side, where the altitude of
oue was less-than filfteen feet higher than the
tlher, and the vegetation on the lowest farm

WKouhl be withered by frests two weeks ear-ler than that of the higher fartni. I would
Iot be understoodlms arguing that the high-

up one gets the better chances he will
lawte.. Tke facts above given are only in
Proof that the high land tarms are the best.
'lihO climate of our country appears to be
eoittrolled mainly by the air currents from
the Western coast, .of. which, owing to the

ravorable course of our. mountain ranges,
We are blessed. with a superabundance. It
s the balmy winds from the South andt'est. that melt the snows on our mountains

aI1 transaforsms the frigid atmiosphere of our,
1Igh country into their tropical like seasons.
t'he upper fii'mr of the tw'o la;imed above,
h:'ppenint to be just high enooua.h to be
tilched by one ot those genial air currents,Which kissed away the dew or bremahed its

1hnuy breath ui:ori the plants, keeping ther.froin freezing, made th:at location wore sea-
om''::ble tha, the ore.ihnmuediately elow.. .

The surest ftrms appear to be those situ-
ated upon the bench lands of the west side
of the mountain ranges, where they get the
full benefit of the afternoon sun, and where
the warmest winds, whichl always come
from the southwest, can play upon their
surface. I have observed that the vegeta-
tion of the east and south slope of the
mountains, which is reached by the early
morning sun, becomes sere and yellow ear-
lier in the autumn than it does upon the
west and northwest sides. Upon farms ly-
ing along heavily wooded streamn the result
is the same; vegetation on the east side is
touched by the frost before that on the west.
I have noticed, also, that there is a coilsider-
able difference in low lands, and account for
it in much the same way. The warm winds
from the west, though often too high to
give warmth to the low land, w-hen they
strike the timhrer are divided, a portion of it
forming an undercurrent nearear the earth,
on the west side, which fans the vegetation,
thus protecting it as in higher altitudes,
while on the east side they sweep over too
high to have the caire beneficial effect.

WILL.

SYSTEMS OF W=AT GROWING.
Although there can be no discount on the

advantage of thorough cultuse as a conser-
ver of moisture, if practiced at a proper sea-
son, there is really much doubt whether, so
far as the requirements of thevwheat plant,
abstractly coznsidered, are concerned, there
is any good effect from working the soil in-
to a loose and mellow condition. It is plain
from experience frequently cited that in cer-
tain- localities summer fillow, deep plowing,
etc., are of great advantage in storing.up
moisture and preventing surface evapso

ion, and in restoring a worn surface by~
bringing up a rich layer from below. As
these are facts, the abundant preaching ot
thorough lturm'e is desirable, and the pre-
cept are applicable in such a preponderance
of localities that the generalization which is-
generally made is adakissable. As a matter,
however, of interest, - we note the filet that
some wheat growers inuEngland are taking
ground that the best coldlition of soil for
wheat is not produced by much working.
In fact, the system of cultivation which
some of them advocate resembles very much
the stubble burning. and scratching-in pro-
cess w..ich has ]argely prevailed in this

State, with this important exception, that

they believe in restoring fertility by top
dressing and 'surface manuring, while our

growers have omitted this item altogether.
It is true that conditions here and in Eng-

land are almost diametrically opposed, as
their greatest trouble of late has been an

excess of water and ours the reverse. It is

somewhat singular, then, tl at they should
be dlrifting. inIfo something like a system of

wheat growing.which we give credit for des-

troying the productive power of our fields,
while we are gradually introducing a sys-

tern of thorough cnlture in which England
has led the world, both in theory and prac-

tice. This we advance as- an interesting

tact, whet.her it be found to have any practi-
cal bearings or not.

The experience upon which we base the

above remarks we find in the latest issue of
the Ayric:dtural Economist, of London. Mi'.

Mechi, who is one of the best khown Eng-

li.h fairmers, because of his tendency to ex-

periment and expound, states that from long

observationi and experience he is more and

more conviuced that a loose, friable bed for
wheat is a mistake, and that compressiorr or

solidity is essential to the well-doing andl

non-root falling of the crop. After relating

his own experience in-the matter, he quotes

thnet of 3t1'; Piper, .ot Colie, who "never

plowed or d:ug his flield,; which grew his,

thick-set wheat year after year, and still Ira
grew marvelous crops, as I frequently wit-

nessed. After the harvest the stubble aiml

any weeds were hoed up and burned, and

the wheat was then dibbled in. I said, -~Pi-

per,..- you should..try.Ja piece of .it.ddugg

plowed, for you would probably then get
even a bet ter crop.' Hle cheerfully did so.
and the result was a very inferior crop,. both
of grain and straw, on the cultivated por-
tion. This was instructive and conclusive
in his case. lie used to top-dress his land
with soot and other manures. His halance=
sheet was a very profitable one, despite the
,amount of human labor employed." Mr.

echi also goes in strongly- for thin sowing
`I will venture, to assert that it is itmpossi-

ble to obtain from a sound wheat kernel,
tiavitng room for development, so small a

return as~ even a single ear, which will prob-
ibly give 30 or 40 or more for one. When I
dibbled my one pe k per acre of wheat (one
'kernel in every dibble-hole, at about four
ind a half or five inches intervals), there
were usually several ears front each kernel,
often ten to 25, and I know of a calse'recent-
'y in Kelvedon where a single kernel pro-

teuced 108 stems and Iheads, but, then it had
)o competitors. It grew on a parsley bed.
tLiebig truly says that the greatest enemy to
a wheat p1lant is another proximate whcat
plant. From what 1 hear, the thin solwing
light is dawning gradually on Britisir agri-

dultati'e, so that I hope I shall ,no longer be
told, :We always sow three bushels of wheat
per acre.' "

T'his testimony in favor of thin seeding,
and favoring the tendency of the wheat
plant to "stooling," is one whieil is also
gaining tle adherence of sorrte of our work-
crs of high-priced land. We have heard
them freely assert their belief in their ability
tb use the rich and highly vahled land near
the bay to advantage by growing- wheat

Smtnething after the usual practice with Ilt-
(ian corn, planting in hills. and cultivating
caring.growth. This system has won ad-

ertts in someet her-parts of our State, as
~y .t 'det ribed in former issues. We
sh6~l like to see some of our farmers who
halve time and money to experiment, give
this system a thorough trial for the benefit
of those who cannot afford to indulge in the
luxury of experiments, and see how great a
L3Ield they can get per acre, and at how

great cost.-,--Pacifi Rural P .sa,.

FLORJICULTURE.
DEW PLANT AND MOISTURE:

A few days ago we were'invited by Mr.
.•. L; Chadderdon, residing at the corner of
Fdurth and M streets, to examine the pecu-
!far effects of several dew plants on the muois-
tire of soil in boxes containintg them. They
are'exposed on an open porch, where'they
harve no water applied since the rain, five
weeks ago. The largest of these dew plants
wnasin-a box almost alone. The whole mass

i soil iin that box was very moist, and earth
worms were found luxuriating in it. - The
sarth iarboxes near it, containing no dew
pant, was very dry. In a second box was
adew plant with a geranium, in a third a

4ew plant with a lemon tree, and in each of

those boxes was a considerable moisture,
a~ta the two plants near the dew plant were
io a very thrifty condition. We can but in-

fqr that the peculiar qualities of the dew

plant enable it to absorb enough. moisture
ftom the air to communicate it to the soil on
,hieh it guows, and hence may :be on. a

siall scale, a useful adjunct to Irrigation.

We venture to suggest that a practical use

of this plant might be made by placing it

between rows of strawberries or near other

pJlaats. where we wish to retain moisture,!
and to husband limited means of irrigation.
•Sacrameo••o,:Valley Agriculturist.

NOTEWORlHY NEW RO1SE.'

Of all the new rboes annually sent to this

country from Europe, only a very small

number ever prove wVorlby of a second year'-

trial. As the teas appear to be coming into

fashion on' account of their many excellent

qualities. we append a list of the cream of

those tested by a trustworthy rosarian: :
Marie VGuillot is truly a tirst-class rose,

ad.th9,ot4c4:'i.o inVue~eolletaoi6ol

It is pure white, of large size, antd very tra-
gr:ant; the' petals also are of fine sulbstatr8.
Perle des Jardina, a variety of the highest
promise in this country as well-as abroad, ts
a (grand, deep yellow tea, holding its blooms'
well utp (at great consideration in tea roses)5
gives one an idea of *Marechal Niel and Ma-
danme Ealeot, mixed. Mme. Desaeout is I•
the way of Isabella Sprunt. only better, and
should it prove as free a bloomer wo'shalr'
have a great acquisition. The flowers ate
large, double, and of a bright, canary yellow.
'T'he fragrance is very decided- Mime. CltiLe
Berthod -is another grand new rose of good
form and substance, and of- a deep, clear,
yellow color. It is of very large size, and
exceedingly fragrant. To thiese we might
add, as being especially worthy of noti ,
Aline Si•ley and Marquis ds SBanitna. The
former is ot a rare shade of violet red, large,
double and sweet, and forms beautifully irh
bricated bads. The latter is copper-yellow,
with ai bright rose centre, and is very d6tubile
and especially sweet.

Tea roses, to succeed properly, should be
lifted in the autumni, potted, and placed in'a
cool pit or cellar during winter. ;The pras,
tice of forting them: in a warm room is not
to be reconmmaended, As, all vegetation des
lights in aneason of retar ' li one desires tio
have. flowers, during-the winter months It Is
all very- wll. t but the same' iants sllhor l4 C
not be expected to dio double duty-4blob6\
all the year round.--Neto York TriB e '

THE $HOUSEHOLD.

3JECIPES.
Roiled Pish.'-A spoonful of-vinegiyr ahouluid'

always'be put :ltntAthb water in which blla
art? boiled, •.

faf of powdered boiiax to nenqua$r o•+ba b
ing starch; it will improve-the stiffiaesasnd
gkiss. .

i Bsiae-.six',ounces of` butter, three.-qu*
ters of a pound of sugars, one pound of flou4
tour eggs, half a cup ot sweet milk, a tnoJl•
spoonful of. soda, one of cream of tarta~, ,:
small nutity ;'.:work the butter to a creamsn:
add the milk next, putting In the four aud
soda last.

Coff.;--To mike a delicious cupot'iofte.,
brown it only bf a dark cinnamon colir, and
only sufficieut for two or threer. a~.' ;Neve
buy it browned or ground,. as taiehb of j
delicacy of flavor evaporatesa ii as
tlime. One teaspoonful is pleinlty:'ortn tt
person. Mix with warm' water, boil flif
minutes, then add boiling ;Waiter sutficien't
for the cominany and yon have a fragrati4
cup of coffee.

r'utt for Meot PFie.--Oie quart of sifted '
flour, three tablespoonfuls of good firm lard,
well chopped ini two and one-half cupfuls of
sweet milk, oett teaspoonful of soda wet
with'a very little hot water and mixed 14
with milk; two tablespoonfuls of cream oi
tartar sifted into dry flotir; little salt; work.:.
'quickly and not very stiff.

Riee Jelly.-Boil one pound'of iro with ;k
half pound of loaf sugar in a quart of water,
until the whole becomes a glutinous mass;
strain oft the jelly and le'- it 'stand to cool.
This is nutritious and light.

Doughnaa.--One pound of white sugar,
one quart milk, oielmalf pound butter or
lard,. one phut yeast, flour sutlelent tc Stiff
en. LUt tltd dough rise, then lift small por-
lions lightly and twist,into shape. , Cook
the nuts in boillmr lard deep enough to swim : .

them. Dust with- sugar while hot. The
same recipe makes an excellrnt rusk.-

Corn Griddle Cakis.--Sealtkone pinteoria
meal with enough, boiling:;;water-to just •;•
dampen it; let it stand until' part~allyc ool-
ed; add one tenspoonfl of white sugar, and 4one egg,. well >beltten. -, Mix-In sweet milk
enough :to make the batter as thick as desir-
ed, and, and then add one teaspoonful, of

soda, stirring it well, aftetr which add two of
eream of tartar, well stirred in, and u.bake~
imeodiately on.~aot guidle....


